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INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY IMMUNODEFICIENCIES CONGRESS - IPIC2021
Dear Colleagues,
The International Patient Organisation for Primary Immunodeficiencies (IPOPI) invites you to sponsor and/or exhibit at the
5th International Primary Immunodeficiencies Congress (IPIC2021) which will be held on 3-5 November 2021 in Berlin,
Germany.
IPIC2021 will continue to provide an international multi-disciplinary platform in the world of primary immunodeficiencies
(PIDs) and a unique opportunity to profile and promote your company to a wide range of clinicians and other key stakeholders
in the field.
In 2017 the third edition of the congress in Dubai had brought together 630 participants from 70 countries. A near 20% increase in attendance was observed in Madrid in 2019, with 750 participants attending IPIC2019. This confirmed the continuing upward trend in number of delegates observed since the first edition was launched in 2013. IPIC has established itself has
the leading international congress on PID clinical care with a unique approach to its scientific programme underpinned by its
focus on patient-centredness. With a truly international impact the congress has earned its definite place and role in the PID
clinical landscape. The CME-accredited clinical programmes of IPIC are designed to complement other existing international
congresses focusing on research such as the APSID, ASID, ESID and LASID congresses.
Building on these past successes, IPOPI expects its highest attendance to date in Berlin in 2021. The congress scientific programme will continue to focus on key PID diagnosis and clinical developments and feature lectures from world renowned PID
experts. World leading key opinion leaders in the PID field have already enthusiastically accepted to be part of the congress
organising and scientific committees.
The uniqueness and the cornerstone of IPIC’s success is its well-balanced appealing scientific programme which is clinically
orientated and prepared with the input from the key PID stakeholders: doctors, patients and nurses.
Our global congress delegates primarily include doctors active in various clinical and scientific disciplines but also patient
group leaders, nurses, industry representatives, health policy specialists and regulators as well as other key stakeholders.
We invite you to review this sponsorship proposal and explore the wide range of sponsorship and exhibition opportunities.
Your participation will not only enable you to reach an international audience of key opinion leaders and stakeholders, but it
will also contribute to advancing the clinical and research knowledge in the field as well as promoting better access to diagnosis and treatment for PID patients worldwide.
Should you need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact us at: IPOPI, Executive Director:
Johan Prevot (Tel: +351 21 407 5720, Johan@ipopi.org )
We look forward to seeing you in Berlin!
Best regards,

Martine Pergent,
President, IPOPI
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Johan Prevot,
Executive Director, IPOPI
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ABOUT THE CONGRESS
The Congress Organiser of IPIC2021 is the International Patient Organisation for Primary Immunodeficiencies (IPOPI).
As for the previous editions of the congress, IPOPI has retained the services of AIM International, a Professional Congress
Organisers’ (PCO) company to ensure the overall congress management.

ORGANISING COMMITTEE (OC)

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE (SC)

Martine Pergent (OC President)
Adli Ali
Tadej Avcin
Liliana Bezrodnik
Nicholas Brodszki
Charlotte Cunningham-Rundles
Carla Duff
Nahla Erwa
Lief Hanitsch
Christine Jeffery
Nizar Mahlaoui
Isabelle Meyts
Johan Prévot
Lizzy Rivers
Surjit Singh
Martin van Hagen

Nizar Mahlaoui (SC President)
Alain Fischer
Steve Holland
Laura Marques
Narissara Suratannon
Stuart Tangye
Klaus Warnatz

WHY SHOULD YOU SUPPORT?
• Demonstrate your company’s leadership in the field of primary immunodeficiency (PID)
• Contribute to advancing the clinical management of patients living with a PID
• Reach key opinion leaders, clinicians, nurses, other healthcare stakeholders and industry researchers from a wide range of
countries
• Profile your company as a key corporate player in the field
• Exhibit and distribute your corporate materials
Website www.ipic2019.com

CONGRESS VENUE
Maritim Hotel, Stauffenbergstraße 26, 10785 Berlin, Germany
Hotel rooms are available at a special congress delegate rate

CONGRESS OBJECTIVES
• Put the patients’ interest at the centre of all clinical/scientific discussions
• Bring together Key Opinion Leaders with an interest in the clinical management of PIDs
• Educate young doctors and clinicians wishing to improve their knowledge about PID clinical care
• Provide a unique forum where the clinical application of research developments in the field can be discussed
• Ensure PID patients can be diagnosed earlier and access optimal care, in line with IPOPI’s Mission
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IPIC2019 MEETING – BRIEF OVERVIEW
KEY MEASURABLES:
• Clinical programme
• 12 Continuing Medical Education (CME) credits attributed to participants
• Key Opinion Leaders involvement
• 750 participants in Madrid
• 70 countries
• 37 supporting medical societies
• 21 sponsors and exhibitors
• 62% of delegates were doctors
• Other delegates included: Patient Organisation Leaders, Nurses, Industry and Others
Fact: 91% of clinicians applying for CME accreditation indicated that they will “implement the information they
learnt in their clinical practice” (Source: CME congress forms)

2019 SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS:

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROPOSAL
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IPIC2019 SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS
Included the following companies active in a wide range of fields: plasma medicinal products’ manufacturers, biotech, diagnostics, medical devices:
DIAMOND SPONSORS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

OTHER SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS

OTHER PARTNER ORGANISATION
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IPIC2019 PARTICIPANTS DEMOGRAPHICS
750 participants from 70 countries attended IPIC2019 in Madrid, Spain

1%

4%
8%

25%

62%

Others

1%

Nurses

25%

8%
Patient Representatives

4%

Industry

62%
Doctors

QUOTES FROM IPIC2019 PARTICIPANTS:
“The conference was really interesting, the venue was really great, programme really informative and learnt
a lot of new things”
“Continue bringing such great speakers and experts together”
“Great clinical orientated and patient focused programme”
“I am so happy I could participate in this great conference and interact with high level experts in the field”
“Great exhibition area, easily accessible”
“The poster flash presentation sessions were an excellent addition to the programme and were well attended”
“Excellent programme and excellent speakers”
“I cannot think of a better congress in the PID field that brings all the stakeholders together around a really high quality
clinical programme. If I could only attend one I would attend IPIC!”
“Congratulations to the organizers for another great IPIC!”
“I learnt so much from the PID pioneers in attendance, Thank you IPOPI!”

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROPOSAL
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CME ACCREDITATION
OUR COMMITMENT
The organisers are committed to provide international CME accreditation to all congress participants and to maximise the
CME credits allocated to the congress.
IPIC2021 is an educational CME accredited clinical meeting. An application to the relevant CME accreditation organisation(s)
will be made once the programme is finalised.

COMPANY SYMPOSIA
It should be noted that company symposia will not be included in the scientific programme submitted in the CME application
due to CME compliance reasons. The company symposia opportunities are provided to congress sponsors as non-CME
sessions.
Companies sponsoring symposia are therefore free to select their topic, structure their programme, invite speakers and
manage their symposia content. However, symposia programmes and topics are subject to final approval by the Congress
Organising and Scientific committees, especially with a view to avoid duplication of topics.
Important note, in line with CME compliance rules, company symposia programmes cannot be included in the official scientific programme but will feature in a separate section.
Please see page 13 for additional information.

IPIC2021 CONGRESS PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME OUTLINE
WEDNESDAY 3 NOVEMBER 2021

FRIDAY 5 NOVEMBER 2021

15.00 – 19.00

Registration opens

8.00 – 17.00

15.30 – 16.30

Ice Breaker Networking Drink*

Exhibition, Poster section
and Registration

17.00 – 17.45

Congress opening and keynote address

8.00 – 9.00

Company Symposium 3

17.45 – 19.00

Session 1

9.00 – 10.30

Session 6

19.15

Welcome Cocktail Reception

10.30 – 11.00

Coffee break

(*only done if sponsored)

THURSDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2021
8.00 – 17.00

Exhibition, Poster section
and Registration

8.30 – 10.00

Session 2

10.00 – 10.30

Coffee break

10.30 – 12.00

Session 3

12.00 – 13.00

Company Symposium 1

13.00 – 14.15

Lunch

14.15 – 15.45

Session 4

15.45 – 16.15

Coffee break

16.15 – 17.30

11.15 – 12.30

Session 7
(open for educational sponsorship)

12.30 – 13.45

Lunch

13.45 – 14.45

Company Symposium 4

14.45 – 15.15

Oral presentations/poster winners

15.15 – 15.45

Coffee Break

15.45 – 17.00

Session 8

17.00 – 17.45

Closing session

Session 5
(open for educational sponsorship)

17.30 – 18.30

Company Symposium 2

20.00

Congress Dinner

Make sure you regularly visit the congress website www.ipic2021.com to get updates on the programme
or feel free to contact us at magda@ipopi.org!
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IPIC2021 EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
IPOPI offers numerous sponsorship and exhibition opportunities to companies interested in supporting the International
Primary Immunodeficiency Congress. There are various options to profile and beneficially represent your company at this
milestone event. Please note that, should there be several companies interested in the same sponsorship package, IPOPI
will work on a first come first served basis. Congress registrations include admission to all sessions, lunches & coffee as well
as access to the exhibition & poster area. All rates indicated in this proposal are exclusive of any applicable VAT.
In this proposal, you will find:
• Sponsorship package opportunities – 4 levels:
- Diamond sponsor
- Platinum sponsor
- Gold sponsor
- Silver sponsor
• Exhibition opportunities
• Congress session educational grant opportunities
• Company symposium opportunities
• Congress mobile app sponsorship
• Other sponsorship opportunities:
- Ice Breaker Networking Drink
- Welcome cocktail reception sponsorship
- Congress bag/case sponsorship
- Congress book sponsorship
- Congress Lunch sponsorship opportunities
- Coffee Break sponsorship opportunities
- Congress photo booth sponsorship
- Poster room sponsorship
- Congress report sponsorship
- Congress lanyards sponsorship
- Congress pocket programme sponsorship
- Congress pens sponsorship
- Flyers into delegates’ bags
- USB Sticks sponsorship
- Clinicians’ scholarship sponsorship opportunities
Please complete and return the exhibition and sponsorship order form which you will find at the end of this proposal
by 1 May 2021 at the latest.

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROPOSAL
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DIAMOND CONGRESS SPONSOR
• Includes free booth space, 12m2 (value ...,..€)
• Possibility to benefit from larger booth space with a discount of ...,..€ up to 18m2 max and subject to availability
and priority.
• 5 free complimentary registrations which include admission to all congress sessions, lunches, coffees, cocktail
reception, documentation and networking opportunities
• 25% Reduction from the standard charge for Company Symposium, subject to availability
• 25% Reduction from the standard charge for Congress Session Educational Grants
• Pre-Event Branding opportunities:
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on congress website
- Link to company’s corporate website on congress website
- 150 word company profile on congress website
- Logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on pre-event marketing & promotional materials
• Event branding Opportunities:
- Platinum sponsors will be specifically acknowledged as Platinum sponsor during the opening session
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on rolling PowerPoint presentation during intervals in main congress room
- Company logo in congress book
- Company advert in congress book
- 4x A4 company corporate materials such as leaflets, brochures, leaflets in congress delegates bag, subject to approval by
organising committee
- Company logo on congress signage
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on congress banners
• Post-event branding opportunities:
- Event highlights’ article in IPOPI’s newsletter and website highlighting your company’s involvement as congress diamond
sponsor
- Official congress report highlighting your company’s involvement as congress diamond sponsor
• The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT

PLATINUM CONGRESS SPONSOR
• Includes free booth space, 6m2 (value ...,..€)
• Possibility to benefit from larger booth space with a discount of ...,..€ up to 18m2 max and subject to availability.
• 3 free complimentary registrations which include admission to all congress sessions, lunches, coffees, cocktail reception,
documentation and networking opportunities
• 25% Reduction from the standard charge for Company Symposium, subject to availability
• 25% Reduction from the standard charge for Congress Session Educational Grants
• Pre-Event Branding opportunities:
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on congress website
- Link to company’s corporate website on congress website
- 100 word company profile on congress website
- Logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on pre-event marketing & promotional materials
• Event branding Opportunities:
- Platinum sponsors will be specifically acknowledged as Platinum sponsor during the opening session
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on rolling PowerPoint presentation during intervals in main congress room
- Company logo in congress book
- Company advert in congress book
- 3x A4 company corporate materials such as leaflets, brochures, leaflets in congress delegates bag, subject to approval by
organising committee
- Company logo on congress signage
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on congress banners
• Post-event branding opportunities:
- Event highlights’ article in IPOPI’s newsletter and website highlighting your company’s involvement as congress platinum sponsor
- Official congress report highlighting your company’s involvement as congress platinum sponsor
• The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
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GOLD CONGRESS SPONSOR
• Free booth space, 6m2 (value ...,..€)
• Possibility to benefit from larger booth space with a discount of ...,..€ up to 18m2 max and subject to availability.
• 2 free complimentary registrations which include admission to all congress sessions, lunches, coffees, cocktail reception,
documentation and networking opportunities
• 15% Reduction from the standard charge for Company Symposium, subject to availability
• 15% Reduction from the standard charge for Congress Session Educational Grants
• Pre-Event Branding opportunities:
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on congress website
- Link to company’s corporate website on congress website
- 75 word company profile on congress website
- Logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on pre-event marketing & promotional materials
• Event branding Opportunities:
- Gold sponsors will be specifically acknowledged as Gold sponsor during the opening session
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on rolling PowerPoint presentation during intervals in main congress
room
- Company logo in congress book
- Company advert in congress book
- 2x A4 company corporate materials such as leaflets, brochures, leaflets in congress delegates bag, subject to approval
by organising committee
- Company logo on congress signage
- Company logo on congress banners
• Post-event branding opportunities:
- Event highlights’ article in IPOPI’s newsletter and website highlighting your company’s involvement as congress gold
sponsor
- Official congress report highlighting your company’s involvement as congress gold sponsor
• The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT

SILVER CONGRESS SPONSOR
• 50% of booth space, 6m2 (value ...,..€)
• Possibility to benefit from 9m2 booth space – subject to availability- with a discount of ...,..€
• 1 free complimentary registration which include admission to all congress sessions, lunches, coffees, cocktail reception,
documentation and networking opportunities
• 15% Reduction from the standard charge for Company Symposium, subject to availability
• 15% Reduction from the standard charge for Educational Grants towards a congress session
• Pre-Event Branding opportunities:
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on congress website
- Link to company’s corporate website on congress website
- Logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on pre-event marketing & promotional materials
• Event branding Opportunities:
- Company logo (size/place will reflect sponsor level) on rolling PowerPoint presentation during intervals in main congress
room
- 1 x A4 company corporate material such as leaflets, brochures, leaflets in congress delegates bag, subject to approval
by organising committee
- Company logo in congress book
- Company advert in congress book
- Company logo on congress signage
- Company logo on congress banners
• Post-event branding opportunities:
- Event highlights’ article in IPOPI’s newsletter and website highlighting your company’s involvement
as congress silver sponsor
- Official congress report highlighting your company’s involvement as congress silver sponsor
• The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROPOSAL
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EXHIBITION BOOTHS OPPORTUNITIES
• 6m2 and 9m2 standard exhibition spaces available
• Larger exhibition spaces: 18m2 max: limited availability. Please contact IPOPI to inquire. Diamond and Platinum sponsors
have priority.
• Exhibition space is subject to availability and will be attributed on a first come first served basis
• 1 exhibition pass for stand manager (no access to congress sessions)
• 1 free complimentary registration for one additional delegate (this includes admission to all congress sessions, lunches,
coffees, cocktail reception, documentation and networking opportunities)
• Logo on congress website
• Link to corporate company website on congress website
• Exhibitors are responsible for the transportation, setting up, storage and dismantling of their booths, exhibition equipment,
cabling and documents, and all related costs
• The above-mentioned rates are exclusive of any applicable VAT
Exhibition schedule:
• Set up: Wednesday 6November, 9.00-16.00hrs, after 19.00hrs*
• Exhibition: Thursday 7 November, 9.00-19.00hrs
• Exhibition: Friday 8 November, 9.00-18.00hrs
• Dismantling: Friday 8 November, 18.00-22.00hrs
Hotel exhibition room specifications available on request
*sponsors and exhibitors may check with AIM for extended timing availability, pending hotel approval and number of requests.

EXHIBITING AT IPIC2021
IPOPI strongly recommends that companies exhibiting at IPIC, which is a CME-accredited scientific congress, always verify
local regulations regarding exhibiting and distributing promotional materials at scientific meetings in the country where IPIC
is taking place. It should be noted that a dedicated area is reserved for the exhibition at IPIC and that promotional items are
clearly separated in the scientific programme. Most delegates at IPIC are doctors and other healthcare professionals. The
organisers require all sponsoring and exhibiting companies to follow the European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries
and Associations – EFPIA - codes of conduct related to their participation at the IPIC2021 Congress as well as local CME
compliance requirements.

CONGRESS SESSION EDUCATIONAL GRANT
• Educational grant in support of an existing Congress scientific session. By making such a grant you are providing vital
support towards IPIC2021’s educational objectives to advance PID clinical care globally
• There will be two available congress sessions subject to an educational grant – see programme
on page 8
• All educational grants are provided in compliance with relevant CME and industry compliance criteria
• As such, educational grant sponsors may not influence the topic, speaker selection or any other aspect of the session’s
contents
• No promotional, commercial or advertising materials are allowed in connection to these opportunities
• Theme/Title/Programme of the sessions available for educational grant support will be disclosed to interested sponsors,
in due course
• 1 free complimentary registration which includes admission to all congress sessions, lunches, coffees, cocktail reception,
documentation and networking opportunities
• Logo on congress website
• Acknowledgment of sponsor’s educational grant during congress scientific session
• Reduction to the standard charge apply to Diamond, Platinum, Gold, and Silver sponsors (see above sections)
• IPOPI will apply a first come first served principle when it comes to availability of these opportunities
• The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
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COMPANY SYMPOSIUM OPPORTUNITIES
• Opportunity to organise a one-hour company symposium at IPIC2021, subject to availability.
• Company symposia will be held in the main plenary room. There will be no parallel congress session or other symposium.
• Includes basic room rental and standard audio/visual equipment.
• There will be four available company symposia time slots as per above mentioned programme
• IPOPI will apply a first come first served principle in case of multiple applications
• Symposia supporting companies are free to choose topics, invite speakers and structure the symposium’s programme.
However, topic and programme are subject to approval by the Organising and Scientific committees, especially with a
view to avoid duplication of topics. In case of disapproval by the Organising and Scientific committees, each party will
be entitled to cancel the Company symposium without penalty for the cancellation. Accordingly, upon such cancellation
neither of the parties will have any claims, demands or suits towards the other.
• The supporting company, in addition to covering the symposium fee (...,..€), must cover all speaker expenses including
accommodation, travel and registration costs. This also applies if the speakers have already been invited by the meeting
organisers.
• Company symposia will be included in the relevant programme sections as “Company Symposium organised by Company Name”.
• Logo on congress website
• Inclusion of company’s symposium invitation in congress bags (to be provided by company)
• Reduction to the standard charge apply to Diamond, Platinum, Gold, and Silver sponsors (see above sections)
• The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROPOSAL
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CONGRESS MOBILE APP SPONSORSHIP
• The IPIC2021 mobile application will enable congress participants to access all Congress related information and
functions, such as faculty information, the scientific programme and detail on all sessions, speakers’ bios, abstracts,
practical information on the city and social programme, etc
• The congress mobile app sponsor will get exclusive visibility by way of having its logo displayed on the splash screen
• Company logo on congress website and on app dedicated page
• The app will be made available for Android and iOS
• Updates will be available regularly before and during the meeting
• 1 free complimentary registration which includes admission to all congress sessions, lunches, coffees, cocktail reception,
documentation and networking opportunities
• The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT

OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
• ICE-BREAKER NETWORKING DRINK
- Held at 3pm on Wednesday before the Opening session
- Banners/materials with corporate logo in the room (own materials to be brought by sponsor)
- Sponsorship fee inclusive of soft drinks, coffee and light snack
- Opportunity to meet the organisers and participants who have already arrived
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- Should you wish to support this event please contact Johan Prevot at johan@ipopi.org
• WELCOME COCKTAIL RECEPTION SPONSORSHIP
- Welcome reception on Wednesday evening
- Sponsor company name mentioned during welcome address
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- Sponsor logo in relevant area
- Sponsor entitled to bring their own standing roll up banners to event
- 1 complimentary delegate pass which includes access to all conference sessions, documentation, networking / exhibition activities
- Should you wish to support this event please contact Johan Prevot at johan@ipopi.org
• CONGRESS BAG/CASE/TOTE SPONSORSHIP
- Logo of sponsor on congress bags distributed to all participants
- 1 x A4 company corporate material such as leaflets, brochures, leaflets in congress delegates bag, subject to approval
by organising committee
- The sponsorship fee is inclusive of the production
- 1 complimentary delegate pass which includes access to all conference sessions, documentation, networking / exhibition activities
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
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• CONGRESS BOOK SPONSORSHIP
- Mention & Logo of sponsor on congress book
- Logo of sponsor on congress list of participants
- Logo of sponsor on notepad
- Logo of sponsor on logistical info sheet
- The sponsorship fee is inclusive of the production
- 1 complimentary delegate pass which includes access to all conference sessions, documentation,
networking / exhibition activities
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• CONGRESS LUNCH SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (PER DAY)
- Main Congress lunch either on day 1 or 2
- Sponsor company name mentioned during opening session
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- Sponsor logo in relevant area
- Sponsor entitled to bring their own standing roll up banners to event
- 1 complimentary delegate pass which includes access to all conference sessions, documentation,
networking/exhibition activities
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• COFFEE BREAK SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES (PER DAY)
- There will be 2 coffee breaks on Day 1 and 2 coffee breaks on Day 2
- Coffee break sponsorship includes both coffee breaks on selected day
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- Sponsor logo in relevant area (stickers produced by IPOPI)
- Sponsor entitled to bring their own standing roll up banners to event
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• IPIC2021 PHOTO BOOTH
Sponsor the IPIC2021 photo booth where delegates can take digital branded photos (sent by email in seconds)
A bit of fun @ the congress is good for everyone
- Logo of sponsor included on photo background
- The sponsorship fee is inclusive of photo booth rental cost
- 1 complimentary delegate pass which includes access to all conference sessions, documentation,
networking / exhibition activities
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• IPIC2021 POSTER ROOM SPONSORSHIP
- Sponsor logo placed at the entrance of the poster area and inside the room at selected spots
- Sponsor logo on congress book section on posters
- 1 complimentary delegate pass which includes access to all conference sessions, documentation,
networking / exhibition activities
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROPOSAL
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• CONGRESS REPORT SPONSORSHIP
- Sponsor company logo prominent on congress report and with thanks for supporting the publication distributed widely
electronically and in print at selected future IPOPI events
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• CONGRESS LANYARDS SPONSORSHIP
- Sponsor name or logo printed on all IPIC2021 congress lanyards
- Lanyards will be provided to all IPIC2021 delegates to attach their name badges
- The Organising Committee will select the type and design of the lanyards
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• IPIC2021 POCKET PROGRAMME
An indispensable quick-access guide for all delegates
- Sponsor company logo on pocket programme
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• IPIC2021 Congress Pens
- Sponsor company logo on congress pen with congress logo
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• FLYERS INTO DELEGATES BAGS
- Opportunity to include 2 x A4 company corporate material such as leaflets, brochures, leaflets in congress delegates
bag, subject to approval by organising committee
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- The above-mentioned rate is exclusive of any applicable VAT
• USB STICKS SPONSORSHIP - DONATION
- IPOPI is looking for a donation of USB sticks which will contain the presentations made at the meeting
(available before the meeting)
- USB sticks will be distributed with Congress bag/folders to all participants
- Opportunity to display corporate logo on USB sticks
• CLINICIANS SCHOLARSHIPS SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
- The amount for the scholarships for clinicians’ sponsorship will be decided by the Organising Committee.
Companies interested by this sponsorship opportunity are invited to contact IPOPI johan@ipopi.org as soon
as possible
- Sponsor company name mentioned on congress website
- Sponsor company name mentioned in thanks to sponsors message in main meeting room
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CONGRESS REGISTRATION AND HOTEL SPECIFICATIONS
All rates mentioned below are in euros:
Registration Rates
Delegate registration rates are inclusive of the following benefits:
• Access to all congress sessions
• Congress lunches & coffees
• Cocktail reception
• Congress documentation and congress bag/folder
• Networking opportunities
• Certificate of attendance
DELEGATE

EARLY BIRD
BEFORE 30 JUNE 2021

REGULAR
AFTER 30 JUNE 2021

ON SITE

Medical/Others

300

350

400

Patient
(NMO representatives)

150

200

250

Nurses

150

200

250

Industry

700

800

900

Accompanying person*

75

75

75

* rate for accompanying person = access to cocktail reception

The above mentioned registration rates are exclusive of any applicable VAT
Hotel rates
Hotel information and rates available on request

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROPOSAL
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SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION FORM, TERMS & CONDITIONS
Please kindly complete this application form, date and sign on the last page and return it before 1 May 2021 by
email to the attention of:
Johan Prevot, Executive Director
Telephone: +351 21 407 5720
johan@ipopi.org
Please indicate your company’s details and contact person below. Please note that all references and
acknowledgments of your company, unless otherwise indicated, will be made using the following information:
COMPANY NAME:
CONTACT NAME:
ADDRESS:
POSTCODE/CITY/TOWN:
COUNTRY:
TELEPHONE:
FAX:
EMAIL:

Should your sponsorship package entitle you to complimentary registrations according to the terms of sponsorship above, please provide the names of your company representatives who will benefit from them here below:

Title:

Surname

First name:

Title:

Surname

First name:

Title:

Surname

First name:

Title:

Surname

First name:

Title:

Surname

First name:

IPIC 2021 - SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION APPLICATION FORM

1

Please fill in the table indicating your selected sponsorship and/or exhibition booth space/rate as well
as the total amount:

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsorship packages
Diamond sponsor
Platinum Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Silver Sponsor
Exhibition booth 6m2 standard rate
Exhibition booth 9m2 standard rate
Exhibition booth other sizes/rates, please see “Exhibition Booths Opportunities” section for conditions & rates and indicate rate:
Congress Session Educational Grant – Standard rate
Congress Session Educational Grant – Discounted rate (Diamond/Platinum/Gold/Silver only), please see conditions above and indicate rate:
Company Symposium – Standard rate
Company Symposium – Discounted rate (Diamond/Platinum/Gold/Silver only), please see conditions above and indicate rate:
Congress Mobile app

Ice-Breaker Networking Drink

Welcome Cocktail Reception sponsorship

Congress bag/case sponsorship

Congress book sponsorship
Congress Lunch Day #1 sponsorship
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PRICE € (+VAT)

X

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PRICE € (+VAT)

X

Congress Lunch Day #2 sponsorship
Coffee Break Day #1 sponsorship
Coffee Break Day #2 sponsorship
Photo Booth sponsorship
Poster Room sponsorship
Congress Report sponsorship
Lanyards sponsorship
IPIC2021 Pocket Programme
IPIC2021 Congress Pens
Flyers into delegates bags
USB Sticks sponsorship
Clinicians scholarships
Total Amount in EUR (+ VAT):
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• All benefits relating to the various sponsorship and exhibition packages are outlined in detail in the sponsorship
and exhibition proposal.
• In case of multiple applicants in the same category, sponsorships are negotiated on a first come,
first served principle.
• Exhibition and some sponsorship packages include complimentary registrations. Full conference registrations
include admission to all congress sessions, lunches, coffees, cocktail reception, documentation and networking opportunities.
• All rates are indicated in Euros and are exclusive of any applicable VAT.

ORDER CONFIRMATION & PAYMENT
Once you have completed, signed and returned this application form, or you have confirmed by email, IPOPI
will issue an invoice to your company for payment. The invoice constitutes your formal order confirmation.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Once this application form has been signed and submitted to IPOPI, or you have confirmed by email, your company agrees to pay the amount in full. All cancelations must be done in writing and are subjected to the following
policy - Cancellations notified to IPOPI:
- 120 days or more prior to meeting: Reimbursement of 80% of total sponsorship
- 119-60 days prior to meeting: Reimbursement of 30% of total sponsorship
- 60 days or less prior to meeting: No reimbursement
Should the event be cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances, IPOPI agrees to refund the money in full to the
company.
I read and accept the terms, conditions and cancellation policy mentioned above.

NAME:
FOR AND
ON BEHALF OF:
DATE:

SIGNATURE:

To apply for sponsorship, please fill out this Sponsorship Order Form and send it back to
johan@ipopi.org before 1 May 2021.
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